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Octopus hungry for rent money

New class
Snappie 101
hits UM?
Erin Billings
Kaimin Reporter

Thomas Nybo/Kaimin

E/GOT1 ZS NOT ENOUGH — To make Saturday’s Chess Abboganza successful, Gregory "the Octopus" Nowak says he’ll need a hand from
any UM chess players.

Thomas Nybo
Kaimin Reporter

Gregory “the Octopus”
Nowak will be single-tentacly
taking on as many as 50 chess
challengers Saturday in a
tournament designed to pay
his rent.
“The landlord wants money
from me,” the Octopus said.
“Chess is how I pay the rent. I
really need more entries than

I have now to keep the wolves
at bay.”
In this tournament, the
Octopus’ sixth in Missoula, the
reigning Montana Chess
Champion will again move
from player to player, limiting
himself to 15 seconds per
move. Because of this handi
cap, the Octopus said, poten
tial players shouldn’t worry
about getting strangled,
because it’s like he’s playing

with seven tentacles tied
behind his back.
“Too many people are
thinking in terms of winning
and losing,” the Octopus said.
“The event is meant to be a
fun challenge.”
Along with the fun chal
lenge comes fun prizes.
Players managing to tie or
beat the Octopus will receive
$10 or $20 gift certificates.
Door.prizes will also be given

out, the Octopus said.
The Chess Abbondanza will
be held at McKay’s On The
River beginning at 11:30 a.m.
on Saturday. Entry fees are
$12 ($9 for juniors) at the door
or $8 ($5 for juniors) in
advance, purchased from the
Octopus Thursday at the
Village Red Lion Cafe between
7:45 and 9 p.m. All chess sets
will be supplied and spectators
get in free.

Vice President Gore to visit UM this weekend
RebeccaHuntington
Kaimin 'Reporter
Gorge yourself for
$25 with Vice President
Al Gore Sunday at a
brunch in the
University Center
Ballroom at 11 a.m.
Gore will be at UM to
raise campaign money
for Congressman Pat

Williams and
Democratic Senate can
didate Jack Mudd, who
is attempting to unseat
Republican Sen. Conrad
Bums. Gore will talk
about his Reinventing
Government Task Force,
but speeches are not the
main attraction, orga
nizer Tim Warner said.
“The hope is that it is
a more informal set

ting,” said Warner, who
works for Mudd’s cam
paign. “It’s intended to
be a little bit more jovial
and less serious.”
For spendier folks,
there is a $150-per-person brunch at the
Shadows Keep at 102
Ben Hogan Dr. at 10 a.m.
Both Williams and
Mudd will be at the
brunches along with

other elected Democratic
officials including Sen.
Max Baucus.
“It is always good for
Montana when our
nation’s leaders take
time to visit our state
and learn firsthand
about the issues that
concern our people,”
Williams said in a
press release.
People interested in

having brunch with
Gore should call 5436454 to confirm accom
modations.
“By welcoming Vice
President Gore with this
Montana tradition, we
will be thanking him for
the incredible job he has
done, revitalizing the
role of vice president in
our country,” Mudd said.

Thirsty for a little Mango
Madness, Kiwi Strawberry
Cocktail or Pink Lemonade?
Enough to want to learn
about the history of every
Snappie flavor invented?
UM Spanish Instructor
Steve Hartman is enough of
a Snappie lover that he pro
posed the idea of teaching a
class called SNAP 101 —
Discovering the Greatness
of Snappie — to advertisers
at Snappie Beverage Corp,
this summer.
Snappie Beverages uses
everyday people in their
advertising and encourages
them to propose creative
commercial ideas.
Hartman, a lover of
Strawberry Kiwi Snappie,
said he decided to write to
the “natural beverage
company” after seeing a
series of their commercials
on television.
“After seeing so many
Snappie commercials within
an horn*, I thought, 1 can do
that,”* he said.
Hartman later added,
Tm not just going to stand
back and watch something
happen, Fm going to make
something happen.”
He proposed a commercial
where he would take classes
in Snappleology and receive
a Ph.D. in the subject
Snappie contacted
Hartman Monday to conduct
an interview on his knowl
edge of the product.
“I was just really excited
that they called,” he said.
“I just went outside and
screamed like it was the
big game.”
One of the most interest
ing questions asked was how
to describe Snappie to a mar-

See “Snappie ” page 8

UM emergency phone system has flawless record
Ken Spencer
Kaimin Reporter
When a rape victim used an emer
gency phone earlier this month at Boise
State University nobody answered, the
Associated Press reported.
That won’t happen here, according to
Campus Security director Ken Willett.
“Our phones are checked periodical
ly,” Willett said. The 12 emergency
phones currently on campus are checked
on weekend rounds and slow afternoons
by Campus Security.
Emergency phones at UM have
worked perfectly every time they’ve been
used, he said.
“Two years ago when a young lady
was assaulted, she used the phone by the
Science Complex building, and an officer
was there before she could finish talk
ing,” Willett said.
The rape victim at Boise State wasn’t
as lucky. The university has acknowl
edged the emergency phone the victim

used was not working
and no one had checked it UM campus emergency phone locations
regularly, according to an
Associated Press report.
The victim had to use a
pay phone to call 911.
Her attacker was gone by
the time police arrived,
but an arrest was made
the next day.
There are two types of
emergency phones on the
UM campus. The older
units are yellow boxes
and the newer models are
blue, free-standing pole
units. The newer phones
have strobe lights which
are activated when the
phone is used. For
greater visibility at night, the phones are
automatically dialed to a switchboard
illuminated by green or blue lights.
and officers are dispatched immediately,
Willett said.
The emergency phones aren’t like reg
ular pay phones. No money is needed to
The 12-emergency-phone system at
use them, just push a button and a call is
UM will be expanded as construction
around campus continues. Emergency

phones are planned for the proposed
parking structure near Mansfield
Library and the new business building.
A new emergency phone next to the
recreation annex will be working within
a month or two, Willett said.
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UM should shorten
semester by week
Amid all the controversy over the new teachers’ con
tract, the Faculty Senate has scored positively with
its decision to shorten UM’s semesters by seven
days without extending the time students spend in
the classroom.
The Senate approved a new schedule Sept. 15 in
which Fall Semester 1995 would
begin the Tuesday after Labor Day,
Kaimin
with finals ending Dec. 22. Spring
Viewpoint
Semester would start Jan. 29 and
finish in the middle of May.
’ The Board of Regents still has to
approve the change, and they should as they meet
Thursday and Friday in Dillon.
Last year, the regents gave the Senate broad guide
lines to create a new calender for UM in which the
first semester must end before Christmas. The fac
ulty did that, so the regents may pass the calendar
because they don’t want to add more fuel by dis
agreeing during fiery contract talks.
Students who work for the service industry would
benefit because classes wouldn’t start until after the
lucrative Labor Day weekend. Students who don t
work for the service industry would also benefit
because they wouldn’t have to come to school for two
or three days before a three-day holiday. It’d be a
safe bet that school doesn’t really begin for a majori
ty of non-freshmen until after Labor Day anyway.
One of the alternatives to this schedule would be to
extend class periods to 60 minutes. UM is currently
waiting for MSU Billings to finish its yearlong
experiment with 60-minute classes, a test to see
how smoothly it runs.
Christmas break would also be a bonus for students
because they would have 38 days to see their fami
lies and have a cool-down period before starting sec
ond semester. But getting out on Dec. 22 still doesn’t
allow a lot of time before Christmas for travel.
Spring Break will be closer to the public schools’
third-quarter break at the end of March, which
could be a plus for faculty and students with chil
dren.
Some teachers argue they are on a set schedule to
cover everything in the current semesters, and the
change would leave them with a subpar course.
Professors are professors because they are knowl
edgeable, intelligent people with a love for teaching
what they know. If that is evident, they should have
no problem getting students to learn about some
thing interesting in seven days fewer.
If the Senate was wise enough to approve a schedule
as shiny as this one, so
Kevin Crough
should the regents.
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The skinny on Steven Drew's defense
coverage of the NFL. This in
“It’s all just a simple case
mind, it is possible that like
of mistaken identity.” Yes,
many other middle-agers,
friends, my spies are report
Drew is a football fan. It fol
ing that the aforementioned
lows then that he would have
quote was the first thing
a favorite team, and why
uttered by Stephen Drew’s
shouldn’t that team be the
attorney during Drew’s
Atlanta Falcons?
arraignment on assault
In addition, it follows that
charges Thursday. You’ll
along with Fox, he receives
remember, good readers, that
other channels, one of which
Mr. Drew is the unfortunate
proudly presents a weekly
fellow who allegedly socked
feature entitled “White
Parking Enforcement Officer
Trash Theater,” a program
Joe George in the chest
that Mr. Drew could conceiv
Wednesday morning after
ably enjoy often. Knowing, as
being ticketed for a handicap
I do (Sure I watch it. What
parking violation.
are you gonna do about it?
Sure, at first glance the
Take away my Camaro?),
defensive tack taken by Drew
that this channel recently
and his battery of attorneys
featured two films entitled
seems a bit flimsy and cliche.
“White Trash II: The Myth of
However, due to my
the Golden Camaro” and its
spies’/legal experts’ knack for
sequel, “WT III: The Revenge
leaving no stone and the
of Mopar Man,” he could
slugs under them unturned, I
have tuned in and enjoyed.
can safely defend the
In so enjoying, he could have
defense, and do so now. The
learned the WT Greeting,
crux of the argument rests on
which is a potent roundhouse
two seemingly insignificant
to the chest of one who is a
findings by my agents: Mr.
pal or generally admired (to
Drew could be an Atlanta
the “WT” series what stylish
Falcons fan, and he could be
dancing is to “Footloose”).
a regular watcher of “White
Using these two postula
Trash Theater.” I predict
tions, as well as the fact that
that these two elements,
the Falcons (Drew’s possible
when verified and compound
favorite team) have a new
ed, will free Mr. Drew, and
quarterback this season in
silence all you naysayers.
the person of Jeff George,
To wit: Drew is an
employed, middle-class male. “ one can construct a scenario
that easily demonstrates
By enjoying a regular pay
Stephen Drew’s innocence.
check (unlike some UM
The story goes something
employees...) he can, pre
like this. Imagine: Drew,
sumably, afford to make regu
whose vision is poor and who
lar payments on a cable bill,
wears glasses, is placidly
which, again, presumably, he
walking toward his truck
receives monthly. By paying
only to find a uniformed man
for his cable, unlike Shecky
standing nearby. Mistaking
Daly, he is permitted to enjoy
the uniform of Parking
all of its glories and benefits,
like flawless reception of Fox’s Enforcement Officer JOE

George
(whose
Column by
name tag
says “J.
George”)
for that
worn by
the quar
terback of
his
favorite
team,
JEFF
George,
Drew
Jason
begins to
Vaupel
work him
self into
the frenzy
of a crazed fan intent on
making his loyalty obvious to
his hero (hence all the shout
ing and arm-waving reported
by witnesses), in hopes of
garnering an autograph.
After several seconds of this,
Drew begins to get the feel
ing that George is blowing
him off, so Drew pulls out his
trump card and introduces
himself using the WT
Greeting, landing a wicked
blow to George’s chest.
Suddenly and with horror,
Drew realizes his mistake
(and what a simple one it
is . . . very easy to make,
I’d say) and heads for the
hills. And as they say, the
rest is history . . . though
some of which is yet to be
writtep. I suspect when it
is, however, it will be done
so with a simple slogan at
the fore: “It was all just a
simple case of mistaken
identity.”

Jason Vaupel often isn’tbut don’t tell him that.

Letters to the Editor
Contract inverters
bring mediocrity

Use class time
for class time

Editor,
In 1992-1993, about 47
percent of the faculty would
have found themselves
inverted under the definition
of inversion in the proposed
collective bargaining agree
ment. These individuals will
no doubt find it edifying to
learn from Professor
Lockridge that it is their
mediocrity that explains this
state of affairs. We can only
presume that, armed with
Professor Lockridge’s gener
ous assessment of their abili
ties, they will vote on the
contract accordingly.
Sincerely,
Richard Barrett
Department of Economics

Editor,
I just wanted to take a
moment and voice my annoy
ance with the MontPIRG rep
resentative who chose to
invade my humanities class
on Wednesday. If a group
has something to announce
they should put an article in
the Kaimin, reserve a table
in the UC, place signs
around campus, etc... I am
paying, at least for that
hour, to learn about the
humanities, not MontPIRG. I
do not appreciate my time
and essentially my money
being wasted by someone
soliciting members for their
organization. That sort of

Weigh in
on the debate.

activity belongs outside of
the classroom.
Sincerely,
Sheryl Coe
junior,
liberal studies

Montana Kalmin, Thursday, September 22,1994
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UTU contract would make factory U
The tentative UTU contract
Benchmarking Study measur
rests on the assumption that
ing UM against other public
the faculty is both inefficient
universities in different cate
and responsible for the low
gories. The study shows UM to
graduation rate of UM stu
be far ahead of the field in stu
dents. This assumption is flat
dent credit hours per faculty,
ly untrue. Ratifying the con
far higher in student-faculty
tract would be like signing a
ratio and far lower in costs to
false confession.
the state. In all cases, the marThat the UM faculty, far
. gins are on the order of 25 to
from being underworked, is
50 percent. The administration
actually highly efficient, is con itself has brought these facts
ceded even by the administra
forward. They are matters of
tion. At its 1993 retreat, the
record. Jeff Baker, commis
ECOS (Executive Committee
sioner of Higher Education,
of the Faculty Senate) was
conceded them last year on the
supplied with copies of the
floor of the Faculty Senate.

Something is seriously
later. In fact, don’t expect the
wrong with a union contract
increases “promised” beyond
that corrects a problem even
the actual term of the contract,
management admits does not
in the fifth and sixth years,
exist — a contract, too, that
like a little pot of gold. The
bargains away the
Tentative
most precious facul
Agreement itself
ty working condi
Column by allows the last two
tion, a reasonable
increases to be
workload. Once
“reconsidered.” By
Stewart
workloads go up,
then loads will
Justman
don’t expect them
already have risen
to go back down
irreversibly.
either. Don’t expect
Faculty may
them to go down even when
remember the last time the
raises return to the level of
UTU had a four-year contract
zero, as they will sooner or
with “catch-up” raises. In that
case the package called for
raises in years three and four
to make up for 0/0 the first two
years. When year three came,
then-Commissioner Carroll
Krause notified the UTU that
the raises would not be paid
because the Legislature did
not fund them. After the UTU
took the case to a federal arbi
trator, the raises were duly
paid because the regents could
not wriggle out of the tight
contract language. The present
Tentative Agreement not only
puts the last two raises beyond
the term of the contract itself
(making them unenforceable)
but contains language contem
plating nonpayment.
Even if the “promised” rais
es could be counted on, and
even if they significantly out
paced inflation (as they don’t),
the proposed contract would
still offend many. Some years
ago, faculty expressed fear

GENERAL FACULTY MEETINGS
FOR CONTRACT DISCUSSION
TUESDAY,

SEPTEMBER 27 4:30-6 p.m.

SS 352

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 7:30-9 p.m

SS 254

Contract Ratification Vote
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29
Montana Rooms*, UC, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
*please note location change

(Absentee ballots available in UTU Office)

Howto
interview
with the
Fortune 500
without even
getting out
of bed.
OK, graduate-to-be. You can get up early or you can get Career/NET™
It’s simple: You give us your resume in a personal profile on the disk
provide. And we guarantee to deliver it to 10,000 employers (includi
the Fortune 500) in exactly the form they’re looking for. Your Career,
enrollment kit—a preprogrammed disk and a booklet of step-by-stej
instructions—is $99.95* To be in the next nationwide distribution t<
employers, order today. Call 1-800-682-8539.

Careerjffl

that the UTU would bring in
time-clocks. Thankfully it did
not. But the proposed contract
goes far beyond time-clocks —
it turns UM into a faculty gov
erned by output quotas.
Students are not output. The
imposition of a factory model
on a university is an insult in
itself.
As if this were not enough,
the proposed contract divides
faculty against each other. If it
is ratified, faculty members
will be vying against their own
colleagues for lighter loads,
scrambling for “exemptions” —
year after year. Surely many of
those who vote for the contract
will be saying inwardly, “The
heavier workload won’t fall on
me, but on the person down
the hall. I’m safe.” Promoting
such divisions is a tactic
unworthy of a union.
But what if the contract is
defeated?
Voting the contract down
leaves the most recent collec
tive bargaining agreement in
effect; it is not tantamount to a
strike vote. Let the UTU hire a
professional negotiator and
return to collective bargaining,
as opposed to “collaboration.”
If the result of the present cri
sis is to put the UTU in touch
with the faculty, and the facul
ty in touch with it, our bar
gaining position may be
stronger than before.
Stewart Justman is an
English professor.

Sfeeated ViewS

LIFESTYLES OF THE RANK AND FERAL

Advanced Technology for Today's Education

uc

Computers

Graph
TI-85 Graphics Calculator
8 lines by 21 character display
* Advanced graphing functions
Five redefinable menu-keys
* Graphs, analyzes and stores
up to 99 polar equations
Input/output port w/ 30 in.
cable for sharing info.

Suggested
Retail $130

‘Plus $4.95 fgr shipping and handling.
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It's official: UM sets new enrollment mark
Final enrollment numbers
are in: UM’s 11,067 set an
enrollment record, inching
above the 11,000 mark for the
first time ever.
That’s a 2 percent increase
over last year, which falls
right on line with the Board of

Regents’ guidelines, said UM
President George Dennison.
Officials announced in
mid-July that they had
stopped accepting applica
tions for fall semester.
The enrollment figures
don’t include students at UM

branch campuses like the
Helena College of Technology,
Western Montana College,
Montana Tech or the UM
College of Technology.
The increase was mostly
due to more undergraduates,
said registrar Phil Bain,

Celebrate

the 11th Anniversary

adding that genders are near
ly evenly split with 49 percent
men and 51 percent women.
UM’s full-time equivalent
fall semester enrollment is
9,532, up from 9,323 last fall,

of the

Blue Mountain Clinic

All Women's Run
For Women of all Ages & Abilities

Bain said.

Housing ordinance, defense of species
top MontPIRG's fall agenda
Ibon Villelabeitia
Kaimin Reporter

Defending the Endangered Species
Act, pushing for more campus recycling
and changing Missoula’s housing ordi
nance are among the issues that will
dominate Montana Public Interest
Research Group (MontPIRG)’s agenda for
this semester, the student group
announced Wednesday.
In the group’s meeting that drew about
50 people, MontPIRG member J.V.
Bennett called the Endangered Species

Act “the most important environment act
we have in this country,” saying
MontPIRG will fight in defense of the act.
Bennett also warned that Montana is
targeted by industries as a potential
dumpster site for hazardous waste.
Montana lacks adequate waste trans
port and storage regulations, making it an
easy target for waste industries, he said.
On the recycling front, member
Rachelle Adams said MontPIRG will con
duct a campuswide survey on a $l-persemester fee to improve the recycling pro
gram on campus. MontPIRG plans to

submit results of the survey to ASUM,

Adams said.
Missoula’s controversial housing ordi
nance, which bans more than two unre
lated people from living together, is
another issue MontPIRG set on their
agenda.
Member Steve Breezley said the cur
rent definition of family in the ordinance
discriminates against students “who don t
meet Dan Quayle’s standards of family.”
MontPIRG will become vocal on the
issue and push for a change of definition,
Breezley said.
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Alcoholics
Anonymous 12:10
p.m., University Center,
room 114, or as posted.
Slide lecture by

(TmmflJ fwitf
UlluOlfa vdlvvlui

artist Jane Orleman, 7 p.m., University
Center Lounge.
President’s Lecture Series Flora
Lewis, columnist for
The New York

&1 lulp naviKatinS ,his Challenging but
exciting passage! Nine weekly sessions
sponsored by UM CAREER
SERVICES and PHOENIX starting
Oct. 4th.

TakingABigRisk?
AmlMakingTheRighlChoices?

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1
Historical Museum - Fort Missoula
9:00 a.m. (Late Registration)
10:00 a.m. (1/2 Marathon)
11:00 a.m. (All other events)

12:30 p.m.
Sentinel High School

AND BACK IN SCHOOL?

OVER'

Entrants receive a t-shirt
featuring a designMissoula
Artist, Kendahl Jan Jubb

AWARDS CEREMONY

Concerning U
I September

One-Mile Fun Run
5-K • 5-K Centipede
10-K • 1/2 Marathon

Times, “America’s Role in a Changing
World,” 8 p.m., Montana Theatre.

The Fundamentals of
The StudentLine Account"
at First Interstate Bank.
CHECKWRITING 101

For more information contact Jim Thormahlen,
UM Career Services, Lodge 148, 243-2022.

trsasg •ffsssb--No photos will be taken Wednesday, Sept. 21
or Thursday, Sept. 22.
Our camera equipment will be at the College of Technology.

We will be open 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. in the UC
to assist with any Griz Card questions.

Are you sleeping
with someone
to die for?
The person you're sleeping with could hove o
sexually transmitted diseose. Even AIDS. If you're
not up to date on how to protect yourself, you
could be making a date with death.
So before you get hurt, get help. You can talk
to us about anything, and get all your questions
answered in straight talk. And you can take
advantage of our extensive range of services
including gynecological exams, breast exams,
free pregnancy testing and counseling, Pop tests,
testing and treatment of sexually transmitted
diseases, as well as HIV testing and counseling,
services for men, abortions, plus birth control and
counseling about safe sex.
Planned Parenthood is committed to
providing affordable care with professionalism,
understanding, privacy and confidentiality.
So make the smart choice and come to
Planned Parenthood.

For an appointment,
Call 728-5490
219 E. Main

|p| Planned Parenthood®

For more information.
Contact Blue Mountain Clinic
728-5067

Check it out. You get a
checking account with no
minimum monthly balance
required!

EXTRA CREDIT v

Our StudentLine
Account offers
services for
college students,
including a
checking account
for a low
monthly fee.

THE
SPRING
BREAK

You
deserve
some credit.
With StudentLine,
you can apply for
your own First
Interstate MasterCard
account with a credit line
of $500 — even if you have
no credit history or job.

A First Interstate MasterCard
account will also help you
establish your credit history.
Plus, if you are approved, we’ll
postpone the annual fee of S20
for six months!

When you
travel, cash
a check at
over 1100 offices in 19 states
and the District of Columbia.
Get cash across the U.S. and
Canada through CIRRUS,’ the
nation's largest automated
teller network.

POSTGRADUATE WORK

EXTRACURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES
THE ALL-NIGHTER
Get cash anytime at First
Interstate Day & Night
Tellers’ and CIRRUS’
machines right on campus.
Extra services are available,
including student loans and
interest-earning checking
accounts and savings
accounts. Remember
to ask for First
Interstate Bank
of Missoula
when you need a
student loan.

The Real World awaits. After
graduation, move your
accounts to any First
Interstate office in our
vast territory, where
you'll automatically
be welcomed as a
First Interstate
customer.

Member FDIC

First Interstate Bank
First Interstate Bank of Missoula, N.A.
101 E. Front, Missoula, MT 59802
(406) 523-4200
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On the road to recovery: Orleman's art therapy
Virginia Jones
Kaimin Arts Editor
UM students will have the
chance to see how a paint
brush can heal the wounds
caused by physical and sexu
al abuse when artist Jane
Orleman visits the UC
Gallery Thursday.
Orleman’s exhibit
“Confrontation in the
Kitchen: An Artist Looks at
Family Violence” has been on
display in the University
Center Gallery since late
August. Thursday is the
exhibit’s final showing and
Orleman is traveling to
Missoula to wrap it up with a
slide lecture at 7 p.m.
The 52-year-old artist
form Ellensburg, Wash.,
paints pictures inspired by'*
vivid childhood memories of
being sexually and physically
abused by her father and
brother. “It’s so important to
have this aspect of reality
taken out and exposed
instead of it being hidden
away and denied,” said
Orleman in a recent inter
view with the Kaimin.

Kitchen."/Courtesy Photo

The paintings are self-por
traits that depict images
ranging from a young, nude
Orleman being gang-raped
by one of her brothers and
his friends to paintings of
herself as a free-winged smil
ing woman.
Orleman will be showing
slides of paintings that
weren’t included in the UC
Gallery exhibit. Because it’s
an open gallery, she felt it
wasn’t fair to hang her more
explicit works. “It might not
be something that some peo
ple are ready to look at,” she
said.

■T
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CASH FOR GENES!
We pay good money for good
sperm. Sperm donors needed.
Must be 18-35 years of age. Must
be in good health. Our donors
average $240 per month.
Call Sam or Paula at
NW ANDROLOGY and
CRYOBANK
Mon. - Fri. 9-5
549-0958 for details.
Sperm Donors needed for
anonymous Al program.

The slides will give the
public a chance to see some
of her earlier work. “Much of
it is based in a fantasy set
ting, not in reality like my
current work has been,”
Orleman said. She described
the paintings as “goddess
imagery,” that shows her
sexuality in a spiritual con
text. “I’ve always dealt with
that material; I just didn’t
always know it,” she
explained.
Her more explicit work
began after her parents died,
her father in 1986 and her
mother in 1989.
Orleman was severely
depressed and realized that
she needed to deal with her
past. “I was reading three
books a day, smoking ciga
rettes and playing solitaire,”
she said. “When my mom
died I thought, T have to pull
myself out of this.’”
So Orleman began five
years of therapy which
inspired her to paint about
the abuse she discussed with
her therapist. She began to
concentrate on images of
childhood sexual trauma and
of her adult response. “I

couldn’t have painted these
pictures while (my mother)
was alive and pretend that I
was the nice person she
wanted me to be,”she said.
Orleman feels that her
work is coming full-circle and
is currently painting a pic
ture of herself at a swimming
hole, under a waterfall and
on the bank of a river. “It’s
very charming,” she said.
“It’s almost embarrassing
that it’s so pleasant.”

Artist Jane Orleman

Amy Colson/Kaimin

JANE ORLEMAN is still alive and painting to tell about it. “The
last time my brother tried to kill me is on display in the University
Center gallery through Thursday.

MTV's Brennan gives real look at 'Real world’
Shecky Daly
Kaimin Columnist

For a man whose career
was thrown into high gear by
the network, “MTV is a pile
of dookie,” might seem more
than a bit ungrateful, but
that’s just what country
music’s Christian heartthrob, Jon Brennan, said
while in town lighting up
Sentinel High School last
Saturday night.
Brennan was one of sever
al young adults chosen by
MTV last season to live
together and be filmed for
the network’s weekly show,
“The Real World.” Although
thankful for the exposure the

MPEA

Union Meeting
Thursday, Sept. 22
Noon, Forestry 106
Bargaining and
Your Future Wages.

show garnered him, Brennan
couldn’t help but feel manip
ulated by mere 20-minute
episodes that represented 75
hours of film.
Brennan said he’d lived in
10 states and had done and
seen more than anyone else
on the show.
“They had an image of me
they wanted to present,” he
remarked in an interview
with the Kaimin, as he cooled
down in his trailer after
opening for Eddie Rabbit at
the Sentinel show. He deliv
ered a scintillating set which
included such numbers as his
now trademark, “The Real
World,” and George Jones’
classic, “One Woman Man.”
When asked about his feel
ings for “Real World” house
mate Irene, who was married
halfway through the fivemonth show, Brennan’s prob
lems with the show’s “image
presentation” especially came
to light. Irene’s marriage was
depicted as a crushing blow to
Brennan. But a broken heart
wasn’t the problem. “I was
carsick because (other house
mate) Beth can’t drive a
stick-shift,” he said, explain
ing his long face on that
blessed day.
This was fascinating stuff,
but what of his impressions
of the rest of the cast with
whom we laughed, cried,
rejoiced, and most impor
tantly, shared ourselves with
last year?
Remember David, the
short-term roomie who got
the boot after just a few
episodes for what seemed to
be a little overzealous co
habitation with Tammy?

ut
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Jon Brennan

1 started it, con
fessed Brennan. “We all hated
David with a passion.”
And what of that wonderful
blonde surfer, business
genius, super-hunk Aaron?
“Aaron’s a jerk-off.”
Dominic?
“Dominic’s an alcoholic...”.
What about Tammy?
“Tammy’s marrying Kenny
Anderson, the basketball play
er; she’s pregnant with his
kid. I guess because he’s a
millionaire she decided not to
have an abortion.”
But when the last camera
was packed away, the award
for most disliked seemed
unanimously to belong to
Philadelphia’s Glenn.
“Glenn pissed so many peo
ple off that even the producers
of the show hated him,”
Brennan concluded.
Still living with his par
ents, the busy 19-year-old
Owensboro, Kentucky resi
dent is usually off performing
every weekend. He is current
ly on a three-week tour with
Eddie Rabbit.
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sports
Broken foot halts former
UM hoop stars pro
Corey Taule
Kaimin Sports Editor
For two months, at least,
Daren Engellant’s professional
basketball career has been put
on hold. The former UM center
is back in Missoula rehabili
tating a broken foot, suffered
playing in Europe.
“I initially broke it over in
Portugal,” he said. “The floors
over there are pretty hard.
They just slap some wood
down over concrete. The doctor
there misdiagnosed it as ten
dinitis. The medical situation
isn’t up to snuff like it is here.”
Engellant said he didn’t
even find out the foot was bro
ken until he came back to
Missoula.
“I found out the foot was
broken here,” he said. “I’d
played on it for four weeks
there.”
Engellant, a Geraldine
native, finished his UM career
two years ago as the school’s
second leading rebounder and
seventh leading scorer. The 6foot-ll-inch center is also the
Big Sky Conference’s all-time

leader in blocked shots.
His professional career has
included a tryout with the
Minnesota Timberwolves of
the NBA, a stint with the TriCity Chinook of the CBA (a
sort of minor league of the
NBA) and a seven-month run
with a team in Portugal.
Engellant said he learned
quickly that his game might
not be ideally suited for the
CBA.
“It’s a different style of
ball,” he said. “The CBA is so
run-and-gun. Whoever gets it
shoots it. The NBA concen
trates on winning; it was more
my type of ball. In the CBA,
winning was secondary. It was
more individual. They all
wanted to be out of there, from
the players to the coaches to
the cheerleaders. That’s what
the CBA’s good for, to move
up. It’s not a place to spend
your career.”
Engellant said his future
may lie in Australia, because
the start of the season there
coincides with his possible
return date.
“That’s a definite possibility

Joe Strwhmaier/Kaimin

FORMER UM basketball player, Daren Engellant, is spending some time in Missoula after injuring his
foot playing professional basketball in Portugal.
“That’s still my goal, but
And if the NBA comes call
for this year because their sea
I’ve got several options,” he
ing again, Engellant would
son starts up in April,” he
said. “You can make a good
love to give it another shot. If
said. “I’ve been talking to an
living in Europe.”
not, he knows he can always
agent and a couple of teams
play elsewhere.
there.”

Lady Griz begin conference play at home Montana holds ranking
Nicole Judovsky
Kaimin Reporter
With three weeks of tournament play in the
books, the Lady Griz volleyball team heads into
Big Sky Conference action when they host
Northern Arizona University and Weber State,
Sept 23-24.
Coming off a weekend in which the Lady Griz
lost three matches on the road, all by scores of 32, UM is happy to be back home.
“We look forward to being at home and getting
into conference play,” UM head coach Dick Scott
said.
And the Lady Griz also hope their home court
treats them like it did three weeks ago at the
Subway Volleyball Classic and not how'it did
against NAU and Weber State last season. UM
went undefeated at the Subway tournament,
posting a 4-0 record for the homestand, but when
the Lady Griz hosted NAU and Weber State last
fall, they fell to both teams in five-game matches.
“We hope the home court works to our advan
tage,” Scott said. “And the revenge factor will
hopefully be in our favor.”
NAU, who is currently ranked ahead of UM in
the polls, is well aware that the Lady Griz

remember the loss last year.
The Lumbeijack’s head coach Kelly Sliva
expects UM to come out fired up, and added,
“We’re learning how to win. I can’t think of any
one else Td rather play.”
Weber State comes to Missoula following a
strong recruiting season, one which may be the
best in the Big Sky, according to Scott.
If the Lady Griz are going to beat the
Wildcats, Scott said, UM will have to create prob
lems in the middle. And fortunately for the Lady
Griz, that’s the area where they’ve been improv
ing.
According to Scott, the middle hitting and
blocking are coming on strong. Setter Linde
Eidenberg and hitters Karen Goff-Downs, Heidi
Williams and Sheri Vinion are working their tim
ing out and hitting the ball better.
This weekend UM hopes fans will come and
participate in activities being offered. Friday
night is Fan Appreciation Night and admission is
$2. Saturday night is Hawaiian Night and fans
are encouraged to dress according to the theme.
Following the match, prizes will be awarded.
Both matches begin at 7:30 p.m. in Dahlberg
Arena.

High-Altitude Fleece.
The Denali Jacket is the insulated core of The
North Face Expedition System® Wear this

. beefy Polartec* 300 fleece jacket as a
Ik rugged piece of outerwear or zip it into the

Mountain or Mountain Light Jacket. It
features rugged Taslan® overlays to
protect the fleece,
And there's a I

d*njoMl.Ki full-length zipper
with draft flap
wFJMC

fl

)

.mdi'tarm

zippered

‘ BOISE, Idaho (AP) —
Montana (3-0) remained
third in the Sports Network
I-AA poll released Monday
after beating Eastern
Washington 49-29, but Idaho
(2-0) fell from sixth to sev
enth after its 48-38 victory in
Las Vegas.
Montana State (2-1)
dropped from 13th to 21st
after losing at Weber State
41-13. And Northern Arizona
(2-1) entered the rankings at
23rd after beating Idaho
State 41-19.

Eastern Washington
might have a legitimate
claim among the 25 I-AA
elite. The Eagles generated
more total yards than
Montana on Saturday behind
quarterback Todd Bernett’s
486 yards passing:
Montana’s Dave
Dickenson, who is fourth
nationally in total offense
and second to Bernett in the
Big Sky, leads the league
and ranks fourth among all
I-AA quarterbacks in passing
efficiency.

perfection

University Center
Campus Court
a unique hair salon

OPEN
SATURDAYS
We do all phases of hair cutting

721-1166
Free Consultations

Open, Road
IICYCLES 4 NOEOIC EQUIPMENT
Sit EAST MAIN
S4P-E4SS

by appointment or walk-in
Mon. - Frl. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat. 16 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Smoking

DRUG 4 ALCOHOL PREVENTION PROGRAM
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
I
>
STUOENT HEALTH SERVICE ANNEX
|
MISSOULA. MT 53812
AXVr
406—2434711
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Video classroom connects UM with MSU Billings
Thomas Nybo
Kaimin Reporter
If Beavis and Butt-head
ever make it to college, they
might come to UM.
The two cartoon hooligans
would find a new classroom
set up with cameras and TV
monitors, which allow UM
students and professors to
interact live, via video, with
students at Montana State
University, Billings.
It was $10,000 over budget
and a week late, but the com
pressed video classroom is up
and viewing at UM, said UM
staff architect Chris Mulkey.
The $70,000 room, which is
in the lobby of the fieldhouse,
will serve two purposes: as a
classroom and as a conference
room, said William Marcus,
KUFM’s acting director of the
telecommunications center.
Business graduate classes
taught at UM are being tele
cast live to the Billings cam
pus, where a camera films
students wishing to ask ques
tions. Monitors in the UM
room allow the instructor
and students to watch

Billings students.
The system works by com
pressing a video signal at one
site and sending it over phone
lines to another site. The sig
nal is then decompressed and
shown on monitors. In order
for two sites to communicate,
each needs a
compression/decompression
machine, which costs
$75,000, Marcus said.
Before this fall, one-way
televised classes were filmed
in McGill Hall, which
required UM to rent
microwave time from a local
broadcasting company.
“We found, for the price we
were paying for the microwave
charges, we could purchase a
compressed-video system and
basically have a one-time cost
of the video equipment that
almost equaled the yearly
charges of the microwave,”
Marcus said. “It seemed like a
good investment.”
Though Montana has com
pressed-video sites in
Missoula, Billings, Butte,
Bozeman, Kalispell, Helena
and a few locations in eastern
Montana, the system is by no

means large, Marcus said.
“By United States’ stan
dards, the Montana system is
small. In Georgia, for
instance, there are 200 sites.
But they’ve found that having
that many sites becomes a
scheduling nightmare,”
Marcus said.
Management chairman
Gerald Evans said the UM
room has been a scheduling
nightmare for his depart
ment because there isn’t
enough seating.
“It really screws me up,”
Evans said. “We’re going to
have to double up on all of our
graduate classes. It becomes
absolutely ridiculous.”
The room was originally
designed to hold 44 students,
but was reduced to 36 to
meet Americans with
Disabilities Act require
ments, Marcus said. He
added that he asked for more
room but was turned down by
the UM Space Committee.
“We had requested to go 20
feet into the fieldhouse
lobby,” Marcus said. “The
fieldhouse felt they just
couldn’t give away more lobby

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified Section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost in Jour. Bldg or at Campus Rec: Set
of keys on silver clip keychain w/4 univ
keys & misc others. Call 543-5858.

Lost: Black Day-Planner around 9/14 in
the library (I think) It has my name,
number and life in it Call Steve 543-4981
leave message.
Found eyeglasses above trailhead
Rattlesnake rec. area. Call to identify 5495631.
Found fanny pack on Front St. in front of
Red Lion, 549-9792.

Lost: Gold rimmed prescription glasses
missing one ear piece. Please help 6264190
Lost: In LA 207 or 303 grey/silver Cross
pencil. Has name inscribed on. Call 7219585 if found. Reward. Erik Hansen

PERSONALS
Early Birds—D’Angelo’s now serving
Hunter Bay Coffee starting at 8 A.M.!

Are you a woman survivor of sexual
assault or rape? UM Sexual Assault
Recovery Service is offering a 9 week
support group to look at sexual assault
issues in a safe and supportive
environment. Contact S.A.R.S. if
interested or for more info call 243-6559.
Lesbian Support Group. Tues.. 4:30-6
Support group for Lesbian students. Call
Counseling and Psychological Service,
243-4711.

Food: Friend or foe. Wed. 4-5:30. Group
designed for women who struggle with
food preoccupation, binging or purging.
Call Counseling and Psychological
Service 243-4711.
Interviewing Techniques, Career Services,
Wednesday, Sept. 21; 3:30-4:30,
Journalism 306.

Pizza Lovers- D’Angelo’s Nightly
Special: Buy any large 16” Pizza and
receive the second large 16” Pizza for

only $6.50 take out- Dine in. Call ahead
721-6871,4-7 PJd.M-TH

Part time child care and light
housekeeping in exchange for room and
private bath. Two children ages 4 and 6.
Tuesday and Thursday, 8:30 A,M.-3:30
P.M. plus occasional evening and
weekends. Refs/Trans. 543-1931

Student Wellness is looking for students
who want to lose weight and are dedicated
to their goal. We will be offering a 10
week weight management class. The cost
is $15. If you’re ready for a change, call
243-2809.

Choose from 3 different fundraisers
lasting either 3 or 7 days. No investment.
Earn $$$ for your group plus personal
cash bonuses for yourself. Call 1-800932-0528, Ext 65.

U of M Lambda Alliance for Gay,
Lesbian, Bi-sexual, and Transgender
students. Action, education, support, and
pride. Meeting tonight, 8 P.M., in UC 114.
Your closet is for your clothes, not your
life. For more information call 523-5567.

HELP WANTED
Montana’s only sperm bank is recruiting
new donors. Males 18-35 in good health.
Earn extra cash and give the gift of life.
Call Sam at NW Andrology and Cryobank
from 9:00 to 5:00 at 549-0958.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin

business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.80 per 5-word line

LOST AND FOUND

FUNDRAISING

We want you! The UM Foundation is now
hiring students to be Excellence Fund
Phonathon callers. Apply at Brantly Hall
(east wing) by September 30.

three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin

business office. Journalism 206.

Most makes and models
UC COMPUTERS
243-4921
Shear Perfection Campus Court Open
Saturdays! come see us. 721-1166

Loose weight and feel great. Call James
728-2671

Term paper sources
1,000's of topics, 728-8443

MISCELLANEOUS

Need $ yesterday? Hiring well-groomed,
personable, people for dining &
entertainment book sales. Fun! Easy. 7283254

CAUTION! INSTANT EUPHORIA!
HELLGATE
MOUNTAIN
BIKE
DUATHLON THIS SATURDAY on
campus for info call 543-6920 or visit
OPEN ROAD BICYCLES

Healthy men. 30-90 years of age needed
for research on calf muscle flexibility.
$10/2Hr. of your time. Contact Professor
Rich Gajdosik, PT Dept. 243-5183

Beer signs to be given away. Look for
truck at the comer of Gerald and Daly.
Fri., Sept 23rd from 5-7 P.M.

Attention Music Students: Would you like
to gain valuable and rewarding improv
experience? Volunteer to play for creative
dance classes at Head Start. Classes run
from 8:45-9:15 A.M. Call Tammy if
interested 728-4277.

YMCA Youth Basketball Gym Monitor.
Games Friday evenings, Oct. 13-March 4.
Applications available at 3000 South
Russell. Due Sept. 26 by 5:00 P.M.

Missoula Developmental Service
Corporation, a service provider for adults
with severe developmental disablilities is
recruiting
for
the
following:
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SERVICES
ASSISTANTS: Full, part-time and relief
positions
available,
all
shifts.
Responsibilities include client training,
assisting with activities of daily living,
personal care, cooking and housekeeping.
$5.25-5.40/hour. Excelllent benefits for
regular employees. Apply at MDSC, 1005
Marshall, Missoula, MT 59801
Janitorial, nights Buttrey’s Stores, 34 to
40 hours/week, 5 nights/week, Tues,
through Sat. or Sunday through Thurs.
Will train. Apply Buttrey Service Counter
or call 1-800-414-2323 For info.

A/C, men’s and women’s Gortex coats,
Gortex men’s boots, snowshoes, tents,
tools, pottery, clothes. More! 14M East of
campus on MT. 200. You’ll see signs.
Thurs-Sun.

Women’s North Face and other Goretex
Parkas and coats. All brand new. Sizes 9
and under only. See at yard sale listed or
call (1) 244-5919 for details.
Older Macintosh with mouse, printer,
modem and some prgms. Call Nathan
543-8073 evenings $475/obo
1977 Red Camara $500.00 728-3808. 2
Motoralla Pagers Used 1 week. 728-3808.

COMPUTERS
EVERYDAY!’!
HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
Priced for the student budget UC
Computers— Student/Faculty owned
since 1986.

FOR SALE
ROOMMATE NEEDED

Childcare wanted, 4-8 hours weekly. Car
necessary, references. 721-3996.

Off Campus
$.90 per 5-word line

The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be

Stressed Out? Try a Reiki Treatment for
pain relief, relaxation and healing.
SLIDING FEE SCALE. Call 549-6843—
Certified Reiki Master.

SILENCE - DEATH

Tonya Easby/Kaimin

I WANT MY UMTV — workers recently put the finishing touches on
UM’s $70,000 classroom, which connects MSU Billings with UM via
a $75,000 video compression machine.
there are three or four class
space. When they have big
rooms in the new business
crowds in there, they need
building that are designed to
the extra space, so they
be interactive video origina
denied the request.”
With the construction of
tion sites from here to Hong
the new Bill and Rosemary
Kong,” Marcus said. “We had
Gallagher School of Business
to bridge the gap between
Administration, the space
McGill and the new building,
problems should be solved,
and we couldn’t wait two
Marcus said.
years, so they decided to
“There’s an understanding
invest in this room to make it
on everyone’s part that this is
available until that time.”
a temporary measure, that

Room available to female non-smoker,
non-drinker. $200 deposit, $300/mo.
includes utilities, garbage, cable. No pets.
Ref. required. Call 721-1280 leave
message.

3rd Street Curiosity Shop, 2601 South 3rd
St. West 542-0097. Student desks,
computer tables, chests of drawers, pots
and pans, dishes-treasures of all kinds.

Kaypro PC, 30MB HD, monitor,
keyboard, LQ printer, fax modem,
WordPerfect 4.2, dictionary, manuals.
$475/offer. 251-3649.

WANTED TO BUY
MACINTOSH Computer. Complete
system including printer only $500. Call
Chris at 800-289-5685.

Wanted: Metronome. Please call 2515913.

TYPING

‘86 SAAB 900 Turbo—leather, power,
air, etc. High miles. Runs great. Full
service records. $5800. Make offer. Call
542-3105 message.

Discover you place for used Gear—
Wanted to buy/consign: Quality used
athletic gear & outdoor wear. Bring to
“Re:Sports”, 506 Toole Ave. 542-2487

FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 5433782.

1980 Kawasaki; good condition $500.00
543-5217 or 728-0921 ext. 424

Quiet ecologically minded couple w/cat
needs roommate. Master bedroom
w/private bath. $325/month, 1/3 util. No
more pets. Call Mike/Paula 251-2679

RUSH WORDPERFECT
TYPING—Berta 251-4125

Three futons, one frame best offer. 7213996.

Fast, WordPerfect, Laser, Lyn 721-6268

Montana Huckleberries $4/lb. Delivered
to U or your home. 825-6767.

SERVICES
Elenita Brown Dance Studios
Creative movement, Ballet, Jazz, Modem,
Spanish/Flamenco. All ages. UM credits
available. 542-0393

Grand Opening—Self storage units
various sizes just off Reserve/I-90
interchange. Contact 549-3111.
COMPUTER REPAIR

77 Olds Omega 4 door rebuilt
transmission $650 runs good. VHS video
AC/DC $60. 542-2727

CARLOS’S BUYS
Everyday CARLO’S buys Levi 501’s,
Gap, Banana Republic, Biker Jackets and
much more. $$$$$$ CARLO’S 543-6350

AUTOMOTIVE
1987 Toyota Tercel silver hatchback.
New engine. GREAT gas mileage.
$3000.00 721-4976.

BICYCLES
‘94 GT Zaskar DBL Manitou 3 shocks
Shimano XTR Components all alum.
Panaralr tires. $1400 O.B.0.777-0166

Yard Sale-CD’s, dishes, warm clothes,
windows computer, Nikon 35MM camera,
lenses, Sony Camcorder, weight machine.

One Nishiki and one Shogun Mountain
bike good condition. Shogun has rack and
lights. 542-1282.
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FALL SPECIAL

_

Snappie:
tian, Hartman said.
He said he described the bev
erage by saying it is as cooling
and refreshing as a morning
breeze at the ocean. Hartman
said he corrected himself,
though, because he realized
martians wouldn’t know what
the ocean is.
Hartman said he drinks
Snappie about twice a week,
but would drink it everyday if

he could afford it. That’s why he
was so excited when Snappie
sent him coupons for two free
Snappies.
And while Strawberry Kiwi
is his favorite drink, Mango
Madness is good too, he said.
Hartman also said nothing
goes better with the Strawberry
Kiwi beverage than a Canadian
bacon pineapple pizza.
He described his first
Snappie experience, which was
about one year ago, as addic
tive.

“Man, it just tingled my
taste buds, my tongue was
going spazmatic,” he said.
And while Hartman doesn’t
know when he will hear back
from Snappie, he said he would
contact them within the month.
Meantime the 28-year-old
instructor will work on his
novel of his experiences in
South America. He said he
doesn’t know if his Snappie
experience will be included in
the book.

18 TANS FOR W
728-TANN

1135 Strand

expires Oct 31

THE PRESIDENTS LECTURE SERIES

Senate seats remain unfilled
Erin Billings
Kaimin Reporter_____________
Almost a month into the
semester and several broken
promises later, ASUM decided
once again to postpone a vote to
fill the two still-vacant Senate
seats because of fairness con
cerns.
Senators voted 11-5 to
reschedule interviews amid
questions over the fairness and
proper handling of interview
procedure.
Vice President Jon Lindsay
said that President Jennifer
Panasuk and the interview
committee will meet this week
end to discuss whether new
interviews will take place.
Sarah Akhtar, ASUM
Senator and interview commit
tee member, said interviews
were informal, not all members
of the committee were present
and procedure wasn’t followed.
Senator Jeremy Hueth
agreed and suggested redoing
the interviews.
“As far as I’m concerned, this

has turned into a mockery,” he
said.
Hueth added later he
would like to ensure that
there are at least six people at
every interview, questions are
typed in advance and copies of
candidates’ applications are
given to interviewers before
the interview.
That means recommended
candidate Jason Thielman
must wait while interviews
are redone, and he risks losing
the seat.
But Thielman said he
approved of the Senate’s motion
to redo the interviews and
maintained confidence he would
still get the position.
“If the Senate didn’t proceed
as they had, it would hurt the
credibility of the Senate and my
credibility as a senator,” he
said. “I feel confident. I think I
have a good shot.”
Lindsay said he hopes
ASUM will vote on both new
senators Sept. 28. ASUM had
promised to fill at least one of
the vacant seats by

1994-95

Wednesday’s meeting.
Another concern was raised
earlier today when a petition,
signed by 12 senators and
Business Manager Tye Deines,
was presented to Lindsay ask
ing him to apologize to sena
tors for telling the Montana
Kaimin about candidate
Thielman’s selection.
Last week, Lindsay told the
Kaimin that Thielman was the
interview committee’s choice
and that he would be voted on
at Wednesday’s Senate meet
ing. Thielman’s name was
released before the rest of the
senators had been officially
informed and before all other
candidates had been contacted,
senators said.
Lindsay said earlier today he
wouldn’t apologize. “I’m not
apologizing for squat.”
But at Wednesday’s meeting,
he did explain his actions.
“Jennifer (Panasuk) had one
approach and I had another,” he
said. “I felt he (Thielman) need
ed to be informed before coming
to the meeting.”

This year’s lecture series will consist of eight talks on vital topics by
distinguished guest speakers. The University community and general
public are cordially invited to attend all of the lectures. Admission is free.

Flora Lewis
Columnist for The New York Times Syndicate

‘America’s Role in a
Changing World”
Thursday, September 22; 1994
8:00 P.M. Montana Theatre

The University of

Montana

Two of the most popular bundles
on campus this year.

A distinctivelyfragrant assortment of wool, denim, rayon and poly cotton blends.

Color Plus 14" Display, AppleDesign'
Keyboard and mouse.

CD-ROM. Apple'Color Ptus 14" Display,
AppleDesign' Keyboard and mouse.

Only $1,413.00.

Only $1,717.00.

research resources. Plus ClarisWorks, an intuitive, integrated package with a spreadsheet,

Now you can really clean up when you buy a select Macintosh' Performa.' For

a limited time, it comes bundled with a unique new student software set available only

word processor, database and more. Buy a select Performa with CD-ROM, and you’ll

from Apple. It’s all the software you’re likely to need in college. You’ll get software that

also get a multimedia library of essential reference tools. And now, with an Appl

takes you through every aspect of writing papers, the only personal organizer/calendar

Computer Loan, you can own a Macintosh for less than a dollar a

created for your student lifestyle and the Internet Companion to help you tap into on-line

day.* Itk the power every student needs. The power to be your best’

IK

Computers

UNIVERSITY

CENTER

Apple
HOURS:
M-F...8 to 6
SAT...10to6
PHONE:
243 - 4921

Advanced Technology For Today’s Education
Offer expires October 17,1994; available only while supplies last. ©1994 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh, Performa and "The power to be your best" are registered trademarks ofApple Computer, Inc. AppleDesign is a trademark ofApple Computer, Inc. ClarisWorks is a
registered trademark ofClans Corporation. 'An estimate based on an Apple Computer Loan of (1,549-15for the Performa 636, and (1,882.59for the Performa 636 with CD-ROM system shown above. Prices and loan amounts are subject to change without notice. See your Apple Campus Reseller or repre
sentativefor current system prices. A 5-5% loan originationfee will be added to the requested loan amount. The interest rate is variable, based on the commercial paper rateplus 5-35%. For the month ofAugust, 1994, the interest rate was 10.10%, witban APR of 11.36% 3-yoar loan term with no prepay
mentpenalty The monthly payment shown assumes no deferment ofprincipal or interest Students may deferprincipal payments up to 4 years, or until graduation. Deferment will change your monthly payments. The Apple Computer Loan is subject to credit approval.

